Early identification of availability issues for poorly water-soluble microbicide candidates in biorelevant media: a case study with saquinavir.
In the search for a successful HIV microbicide, many poorly water-soluble antiviral agents are currently being investigated. Unfortunately, solubility and precipitation issues may limit intravaginal concentrations and thus availability of these agents upon application of an aqueous gel formulation. In the present study, we evaluated the in vitro precipitation behavior of the HIV protease inhibitor saquinavir in vaginal and seminal fluid simulants (VFS and SFS). Despite its limited solubility, the mesylate salt of saquinavir enables formulation of sufficiently high concentrations (2.5 mM, i.e. ca. 10(5)-fold in vitro IC(50) values) in a standard aqueous vehicle. While saquinavir stays in solution upon dilution with VFS, SFS induces precipitation of saquinavir, resulting in a 5-fold reduced availability and antiviral potency. Inclusion of the solubilizing excipients polyethylene glycol 1000 (12%) and hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin (2.5%) was required to avoid saquinavir precipitation in SFS and to restore the antiviral potency of the formulation. This study illustrates the importance of identifying solubility and precipitation issues of microbicide candidates in biorelevant media and provides a simple in vitro procedure to implement this evaluation in early microbicide development.